LET OP:
het passtuk is te klein
minimale passtukbreedte
dikte
150 mm: 240 mm
dikte 200 mm: 250 mm
dikte 260 mm: 310 mm
dikte 320 mm: 380 mm
dikte 400 mm: 380 mm
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Gevel café with 62 seats
bar
kitchen
freezer
washing area
cutting area
baking
cooking area
prepare plates
storage
entrance
kitchen
cleaning area
cleaning area
dishwasher
toilets
toilets
flexible space
176 m²
h = 5,5 m
tot = 1000,61 m³
(50 tot 200 - 2 m + 2 v)
floorplan
ground floor
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rain water storage for toilets
space for ventilation and electricity

Rainwater drainage system for collecting rainwater (too close to wall?)

Horizontal detail column

gypsum wall panel (2x 12mm)
steel column HEA 300

gypsum wall panel (2x 12mm)
(60 minutes fire resistant)

Reinforced strip foundation insulation

Screw pile foundation

Mechanical ventilation (afvoer)

LET OP: het passtuk is te klein

minimale passtukbreedte - dikte
150 mm: 240 mm
200 mm: 250 mm
260 mm: 310 mm
320 mm: 380 mm
400 mm: 380 mm

Existing foundation

Insulation (new)

Top layer concrete with floor heating 80 mm polished matt
Hollow core floor slab 260 mm
Insulation 200 mm (Rc = 4.07)

Brickwork 100mm (existing)
Insulation 70 mm EPS insulation pearls (new)
Brickwork (existing)

Rainwater drainage system
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